
FRAN SAN DISCO (AUT)  
Power Pop from Vienna, Austria 

 Available for shows in AUT, GER, ITA, SZ, SLO, CZ, HU, SVN, HR 

PRACTICAL: 
Tour Date: February - September 
Crew: 5 
Backline: Band will bring own backline 
Rider: www.fransandisco.com 

INFO: 
Label: Magic Mischrooms 
Watch and Listen: www.fransandisco.com 

   Shows Highlights 

   — Donauinselfest FM4/planet.tt Stage    — Album Release „Reality Show“ 
   — United Islands of Prague     — Video Release „Directions“ 
   — Flex Gig with Jamaica     — EP Release „FSD II“+“FSD III“ 
   — Das Werk - Album Release      — Video Release „Stay With Me“    
   — Szene Wien - Rock the Island Contest Winner  — 88,6 and FM4 Airplay      

   Shared the stage with  
   Nada Surf, Madsen, Onk Lou, At Pavillon, Voodoo Jürgens, Johann Sebastian Bass, Alkbottle, Jamaica,  
   Igel vs. Shark,Gudrun von Laxenburg, Ashes of Pompei,… 

"FRAN SAN DISCO may switch some letters but heart and soul are definitely in the right place. Cheeky guitar-riffs and 
synths, from screaming, in-your-face to atmospheric-deep, all together put through a mad techno-rollercoaster. Deep 
down, the bass is buzzing and booming, driven by mechanical drumbeats - but FRAN SAN DISCO remain - human after all. 
The ingenious vocal harmonics immediately claim their space in your ear canal and clarify, that they’re here to stay. All that 
combined sums up the unmistakeable trademark sound - it’s FRAN SAN DISCO!“ 

The lemons of the debut album “Reality Show,” shredded in 2015, were gilded with the EP “FSD II” in 2020. From the 4 
song EP with a new sound, “Stay With Me” and “Tropical Breakfast” will be released as videos. 

As a logical continuation, the 5 song EP “FSD III” followed at the end of 2022 with the single “Run”, which immediately 
made it to radio airplay and was also released as a video. 

  BOOKING | booking@fransandisco.com 

  CONTACT |  www.fransandisco.com 
            www.facebook.com/fransandisco 
            www.instagram.com/fransandisco 
            www.youtube.com/channel/UCdp4vyfbDurWItjgitkYyqw 
                         open.spotify.com/artist/4XkaOOCR8UmqNHh2HCxmiG 

  PHONE | (+43)660/7652017
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